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ABSTRACT

Single-piece Monoblock implants promote the utilization of minimally-invasive surgical 
techniques in restoring edentulous spaces with minimal postoperative distress and an excellent 
implant survival rate. Additionally, the compressive Monoblock one-piece implant can be utilized 
for multiple unit restorations with Immediate or Progressive loading in the upper and lower jaws. 
It can also be applied in combination with a conventional implant, and it can be positioned flapless.

Aim of the study:  the introduced clinical study was to evaluate and compare the accuracy 
(both Clinically & Radiographically) of the traditional impression technique versus the scanning 
impression method utilized in full mouth rehabilitation with Monoblock implant cases.

Materials & methods: Twelve completely edentulous patients from the prosthodontic 
department-Cairo university outpatient clinic were selected. The inclusion criteria included 
patients with sufficient interforaminal bone volume and class I skeletal relationship. Patients 
with uncontrolled diabetes (HbA1c >7) were excluded. For group(I) patients, after complete 
denture construction, a CBCT was taken, and the Monoblock implants were planned to be placed 
in the central incisor/canine region& second premolar region bilaterally. Each patient received 
8 implants (Root implants, Switzerland) in the planned position. Then, a direct impression was 
taken following implant insertion in addition to an accurate bite registration record. Meanwhile, 
for group (II) patients, after complete denture construction, a CBCT was taken, and the Monoblock 
implants were planned to be placed in the central incisor/canine region& second premolar region 
bilaterally. Each patient received 8 implants (Root implants, Switzerland) in the planned position. 
Then, intra-oral scanning was made for those groups of patients instead of the traditional technique. 
Patients received final acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign gingiva in 5-7 days only, the 
prosthesis was in occlusion in centric only & free in any eccentric movements (following guidelines 
of Progressive loading protocol). Where Patients strictly asked for soft dieting for 4 months.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The Single-Piece compressive implants assist in 
restoring edentulous spans which formerly couldn’t 
be restored with traditional implants; Moreover, 
they promoted the use of modestly invasive surgical 
approaches accompanied by the highest degree of 
tissue preservation (1).

The compressive implant proposes a distinctive 
monobloc design that combines both implant and 
abutment, for a fast, simple single-stage process. 
Implants are particularly manufactured for usage 
in narrow ridges  (2). Furthermore, those specially 
designed implants are considered time effective as 
they exclude the need for second-stage surgery with 
any subsequently needed mucosal healing period 
and diminish patient suffering from any additional 
pain or discomfort (3).  The pioneering and advanced 
implant micro & macro surface morphology 
offers superior primary stability (4). Single-Piece 
monoblock implants are less annoying and can be 
immediately loaded in cases of suitable bone quality, 
or progressively loaded in cases of Inadequate bone 
quality. (5)

The Single-Piece compressive implants offer 
an easy straightforward treatment modality at a 
reasonable price, additionally, it promotes the 
possibility of efficiently treating elderly persons 
with straightforward techniques, for example (The 
flapless implant surgery) technique. (6)

Flapless implant procedures, on the other hand, 
named minimally aggressive techniques, could 
be achieved with free hand maneuver or by using 
Computerly-guided surgery or customly- fabricated 
surgical stents. Several clinical papers informed 
outstanding short- and long-term survival rates (of 
about 98.7% at 2 years) for implants placed using 
flapless or minimally aggressive techniques with 
the possibility of delivering immediately a pre-
fabricated temporary restoration (6). 

Regarding implant prosthodontics, technical 
complexity is highly diminished with Monoblock 
Single-piece implants by reducing the number of 
elements required, which correspondingly counted 
for less treatment period. Patients profit from 
having implants placed flapless and being loaded 
immediately (7).

Immediate as well as progressive loading protocol 
(within 10-14 days of monoblock implants insertion) 
is believed a beneficial approach in recent implantol-
ogy attempts; the prosthesis will function as a rigidly 
splinted fixator for the implants, so guaranteeing op-
timal bone-implant anchorage mechanism (8).

On the other hand, it is frequently superior to in-
clude a stage of resin prosthesis Temporarization, to 
gradually familiarize the monoblock implants with 
the subsequent occlusal loading. (9).

The clinical launching of intraoral scanners as an 
implant impression maneuver has become more and 
more common. For the last decade, the effectiveness 

The patients were recalled periodically at 3 months, 6 months & 9 months respectively. Meanwhile, 
clinical outcomes representing patients’ satisfaction were also measured utilizing a customized 
chart of the questionnaire and radiographic measurements. (Bone height & density measurements 
with Digora system with accurate dose according to system instructions for the area measured). 
Results: Regarding parametric data; the Repeated measures ANOVA test was used to investigate 
the changes by time inside each group besides, to compare the two groups. Bonferroni’s post-hoc 
test was encountered for pair-wise comparisons when the ANOVA test is significant. A student’s 
t-test was performed to compare satisfaction outcomes.

Conclusion: Using the intra-oral scanning method is an easy, feasible, and time-saving 
technique for full mouth rehabilitation in terms of prosthesis accuracy regarding radiographic bone 
maintenance, bone density measurements as well as patient satisfaction.

KEYWORDS: Monoblock implants, Edentulous patient, Intra-oral scanning impression, 
Patient satisfaction, Progressive Loading.
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of intraoral scanners was studied to demonstrate 
their workability in several clinical situations (10-15).

Intraoral scanning systems offering an accurate 
and dependable approach for recording dental 
structures compared to traditional impression 
making (16-21), where the digital images are directly 
acquired with live, visual feedback, and the 
capability to modify or readjust the image scans is 
a much easier procedure. Besides, the accuracy of 
the resulting scanned image can significantly alter 
based on the type of scanning system applied, with 
particular scanning systems (22-26).

The frame supporting the current prosthesis is 
fabricated in a single piece and must offer excellent 
rigidity and splinting to the whole assembly, with an 
L-shaped segment and sufficient thickness (27).

The following clinical study describes two 
different impression procedures (both traditional & 
Scanning methods), where Single-Piece implants 
had been employed to rehabilitate severely atrophied 
edentulous maxilla in elderly patients. (28).

The goal of this clinical investigation was to 
evaluate and compare the accuracy of the traditional 
impression technique versus the scanning impression 
method utilized in full-mouth rehabilitation with 
Monoblock implant cases.

The null hypothesis was that there will be no 
significant difference in outcomes between the two 
groups, over the whole investigation period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twelve patients were carefully chosen from the 
outpatient clinic of the National Cancer Institute, 
Cairo University. Where patient selection was 
directed according to the following criteria: (Fig.1)

•  Male patients with ages ranging between 35-50 years 
with completely edentulous maxillary arches. 

• Patients with sufficient interforaminal bone 
volume.

• Patients with reasonable oral hygiene.

• Patients were free from any systemic or 
debilitating diseases that might affect bone 
quantity or quality. Patients with uncontrolled 
diabetes (HbA1c >7) were excluded. 

• Patients with Angle’s class І maxillo-mandibular 
relationship with normal occlusion.

Fig. (1) Patient with completely edentulous maxillary arches.

The patients were asked for their approval to 
the conduction of the research & being recalled for 
follow-up appointments. All details were written & 
signed by the patients in consent forms.

The study was conducted according to principles 
stated in the Helsinki Declaration as well as the 
principles of the Institute ethical committee-Cairo 
University.

For all patients, after complete denture 
construction a CBCT was taken, (Fig.2) and 8 
Monoblock implants were planned to be placed in 
the central incisor/canine region, second premolar 
& first molar region bilaterally. Each patient 
received 8 implants (Root implants, Switzerland) in 
the planned position. (Fig.3)

For group(I) patients, after implant placement 
in planned positions bilaterally and being checked 
Intra-orally (Fig.4), as well as by post-operative 
panoramic x-ray for accurate placement (Fig.5), 
a direct impression was taken following implant 
insertion utilizing plastic impression caps with 
Single-step Putty & light rubber base impression 
(Panasil, Katzenbach, Germany), in addition to an 
accurate bite registration record. (Fig.6)
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Fig. (2) Diagnostic preoperative cone beam computerized tomography (CBCT).

Fig. (6) Rubber-base, single-step impression utilizing plastic impression caps.

Fig. (3) Osteotomy site preparation with parallelism checking 
and accurate implant placement.

Fig. (5) Post-operative panoramic x-ray for accurate placement.

Fig. (4) Verification of accurate implant placement in planned 
positions Intra-orally.
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Meanwhile, for group (II) patients, after implant 
placement in planned positions bilaterally, an intra-
oral scanning impression in addition to an accurate 
digital bite registration record utilizing using an 
Intra-oral scanner (Medit T710 wireless Intra-
oral Scanner, Korea) was made for those group of 
patients instead of the traditional technique. (Fig.7)

Splinting of the Monoblock single-piece implants 
was made utilizing a specialized type of Light-cured 
heavy-body composite material (Ivoclar-Vivadent, 
Germany) (Fig.8)

Post-surgical instructions 

The patients were given after surgery Diclofenac 
Sodium non-steroidal anti-inflammatory analgesic 
tablets (Voltaren, 75ml oral, NOVARTIS, Egypt).

To relieve discomfort and swelling, it was adminis-
tered as one pill, three times daily for three days. It was 
also advised that patients continue taking the previous-
ly prescribed antibiotic (Augmentin 1g) for 5-7 days. 
The following instructions were given to patients: a) 
Immediately after surgery, administer cold packs for 
10 minutes at intervals of 10 minutes for 3–4 hours. b) 
To adhere to stringent oral hygiene guidelines.

Laboratory procedure (for Group(I):

In the laboratory, the impression surface sur-
rounding the Single-piece analogues was varnished 
with Vaseline, then a gingival mask (Xilgum, Las-
cod, Italy), was applied around the analogs using a 
plastic impression syringe loaded with it. Then the 
impression was poured utilizing extra-hard stone to 
obtain a master cast that enclosed the implant ana-
logue part with attached abutments analogues were 
apparent from the cast. (Fig.9)

Fig. (7) An intra-oral scanning impression

Fig. (8) Splinting of the Monoblock single-piece implants 
with a specialized type of Light-cured heavy-body 
composite material

Fig. (9) A master cast obtained from the Direct Impression Technique that enclosed the Single-piece analogues.
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Laboratory procedure (for Group (II):

A 3D printed model was obtained from the STL 
files data gathered from the Intraorally used scanner. 
(Fig.10)

Fig. (10) A 3D printed master cast obtained from the Intra-
orally used scanner.

 For group(I) patients, Patients received final 
acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign gingiva 
(Bredent, Germany) being fabricated on the Sone 
master cast, in 5-7 days only, the prosthesis was in 
occlusion in centric only & free in any eccentric 
movements (following guidelines of Progressive 
loading protocol). Patients strictly asked for 
soft dieting for 4 months and strict oral hygiene 
measures. (Fig.11)

Fig. (11) Final acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign 
gingiva being fabricated on the Sone master cast.

For group (II) patients, Patients received final 
acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign gingiva 
(Bredent, Germany) being fabricated on a 3D 
printed master cast obtained from the Intra-orally 
used scanner, in 5-7 days only, the prosthesis was 
in occlusion in centric only & free in any eccentric 
movements (following guidelines of Progressive 
loading protocol). Patients strictly asked for 
soft dieting for 4 months and strict oral hygiene 
measures. (Fig.12)

Fig. (12) Final acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign 
gingiva being fabricated on the 3D printed master cast.

Final prostheses for patients of both groups were 
checked intra-orally for accuracy, occlusion (occlu-
sion in centric only & free in any eccentric move-
ments, following guidelines of Progressive loading 
protocol), and esthetics. Then, cemented over the 
implants utilizing a specialized cementing mate-
rial (low shrinkage acrylic hard recliner-DuraLay- 
Dentsply; Pattern Resin™, USA)*. (Fig.13).

Fig. (13) Final acrylic full arch prosthesis intra-orally.

The patients of both groups were recalled inter-
mittently at 3 months, 6 months & 9 months respec-
tively. Meanwhile, clinical outcome represented as 
patients’ satisfaction was also measured utilizing a 
customized chart of the questionnaire, In addition 
to, radiographic measurements.
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Radiographic evaluation:

 Direct digital radiography utilizing the Digora 
computerized system was applied for making 
intra-oral digital radiographic images to assess the 
following:

1- Changes in the mesial and distal marginal bone 
height around the implants. (Linear analysis)

2- Changes in bone density around the implants. 
(Radiometric/ Densitometric analysis) 

• The imaging plate was introduced into a protec-
tive bag which was sealed by the Digora system. 
The stored images of every single patient were 
interpreted at the end of the follow-up period.

It is worth denoting that all the Prostheses were 
fabricated by a well-experienced dental technician 
in the same dental laboratory.

v	All the results were calculated, tabulated, 
and then statistically analyzed.

Statistical analysis:

Data were awarded as means and standard 
deviation (SD) values. 

Statistical tests:

The data was stated as means + standard 
deviations and mean percentage changes.

Regarding parametric data, the Repeated 
measures ANOVA test was used to investigate 
the changes by time inside each group besides, to 
compare the two groups. Bonferroni’s post-hoc test 
was encountered for pair-wise comparisons when 
the ANOVA test is significant. Student’s t-test was 
performed to compare satisfaction outcomes in the 
two groups.

Significance level:

The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05. Sta-
tistical analysis was made with SPSS 20*(Statistical 
Package for Scientific Studies) for Windows.

* SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA.

Sample Size Calculation:

A study of a continuous response variable was 
planned from matched pairs of study subjects.  Prior 
data (29) indicate that the difference in the response 
of matched pairs is normally distributed with a 
standard deviation of 1.02.  If the true difference in 
the mean response of matched pairs is 1.41, we need 
to study 6 pairs of subjects (a total of 12 subjects) 
to be able to reject the null hypothesis that this 
response difference is zero with probability (power) 
0.8.   The Type I error probability associated with 
this test of this null hypothesis is 0.05.

RESULTS

To evaluate the amount of bone loss depending 
on bone height changes along the nine-month fol-
low-up period, time intervals were studied as (Base-
line-3 months), (Baseline-6 months), and (Base-
line-9 months) for both mesial and distal surfaces.

For mesial and distal surfaces, there was a 
significant increase of bone loss along nine months 
follow up as P-value < 0.05 for group I and group 
II using One Way ANOVA followed by Tukey`s 
post hoc test for multiple comparisons. For mesial 
surfaces of group I, the post hoc test revealed 
significant differences between different time 
intervals. While for mesial surfaces of group II, 
the post hoc test revealed significant differences 
between different time intervals except between 
(Baseline-6 months) and (Baseline-9 months) which 
was an insignificant difference as P-value > 0.05, as 
listed in table (1).

For distal surfaces of group I, the post hoc test 
revealed significant differences between different 
time intervals. While for distal surfaces of group 
II, the post hoc test revealed significant differences 
between different time intervals except between 
(Baseline-3 months) and (Baseline-6 months) which 
was insignificant different as a P-value > 0.05, as 
listed in the table (1).

Using the Independent t-test, group II showed a 
significantly lower bone loss than group I as P-value 
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< 0.05 except for (Baseline-3 months) interval 
which revealed the insignificant difference between 
both groups as a P-value > 0.05, listed in the table 
(1) and showed in figure (14).

For mesial and distal surfaces regarding bone 
density, there was a significant increase along nine 
months follow up as P-value < 0.05 for group I 
and group II using One Way ANOVA followed 
by Tukey`s post hoc test for multiple comparisons. 
For mesial surfaces of group I, the post hoc test 
revealed significant differences between different 
time intervals. While for mesial surfaces of group 
II, the post hoc test revealed significant differences 
between different time intervals except between 
(Baseline-3 months) and (Baseline-6 months) which 
was insignificant different as a P-value > 0.05, as 
listed in the table (2).

For distal surfaces of group I, the post hoc test 
revealed significant differences between different 
time intervals. While for distal surfaces of group 
II, the post hoc test revealed significant differences 

TABLE (1) The Means, Standard Deviation (SD) Values, and Results of the One-Way ANOVA Test for 
Comparison between Bone Loss in Group I and Group II:

Group I
(Traditional Impression)

Group II
(Scanning Impression)

P-value

M SD M SD

Mesial Baseline – 3 months 0.075 a 0.042 0.081 a 0.087 0.8821 (NS)

Baseline – 6 months 0.34 b 0.027 0.28 b 0.022 0.0018*

Baseline – 9 months 0.415 c 0.019 0.361 b 0.036 0.0087*

P-value <0.0001* <0.0001*

Distal Baseline – 3 months 0.15 a 0.025 0.17 a 0.011 0.1031 (NS)

Baseline – 6 months 0.50 b 0.084 0.26 a 0.073 0.0004*

Baseline – 9 months 0.56 b 0.074 0.43 b 0.083 0.0169*

P-value <0.0001* <0.0001*

M; Mean, SD; Standard Deviation, P; Probability Level
Means with the same letters in the same column were insignificant different using Tukey`s Post hoc test
Means with different letters in the same column were significantly different using Tukey`s Post hoc test
NS; Insignificant Different *; Significant Different

between different time intervals except between 
(Baseline-3 months) and (Baseline-6 months) which 
was an insignificant difference as P-value > 0.05, as 
listed in the table (2).

Applying the Independent t-test, group II 
shows insignificantly lower bone loss than group I 
as P-value < 0.05 except for (Baseline-3 months) 
interval which showed an insignificant difference 
between both groups as a P-value > 0.05, listed in 
the table (2) and showed in figure (15).

Along with patient satisfaction, the listed 
questionnaire in the table (3) revealed a higher 
mean positive response % of group II than group 
I. Using the Chi-square test for testing significant 
levels between both groups, showed a significant 
difference between both groups as P-value < 0.05 
except for ease of cleaning, speaking, esthetics, 
eating bread, eating cheese, and eating lettuce 
revealed insignificant difference as P-value > 0.05, 
listed in the table (3) and showed in figure (16) (30).
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TABLE (2) The Means, Standard Deviation (SD) Values, and Results of the One-Way ANOVA Test for 
Comparison between Bone Density in Group I and Group II:

Group I
(Traditional Impression)

Group II
(Scanning Impression)

P-value

M SD M SD

Mesial Baseline – 3 months 5.2 a 1.48 4.7 a 1.78 0.6083 (NS)

Baseline – 6 months 8.4 b 1.73 6.3 a 1.61 0.05*

Baseline – 9 months 13.6 c 1.37 11 b 1.64 0.0138*

P-value <0.0001* <0.0001*

Distal Baseline – 3 months 5.7 a 0.94 5.4 a 1.21 0.6418 (NS)

Baseline – 6 months 10.9 b 1.74 7.8 a 2.43 0.0293*

Baseline – 9 months 16.6 c 1.98 13.2 b 1.36 0.0061*

P-value <0.0001* <0.0001*

M; Mean, SD; Standard Deviation, P; Probability Level
Means with the same letters in the same column were insignificant different using Tukey`s Post hoc test
Means with different letters in the same column were significantly different using Tukey`s Post hoc test
NS; Insignificant Different *; Significant Different

Fig. (14) A histogram representing Radiographic bone loss in 
both groups throughout the study period.

Fig. (15) A histogram representing Radiographic bone Density 
changes in both groups throughout the whole study 
period.
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TABLE (3) Distribution of Satisfaction Level Responses towards Using Conventional Impression and 
Scanning Impression (n = 12):

Item

Group I
(Traditional Impression)

Group II
(Scanning Impression)

P-value
Mean Positive 
Response %

Mean Negative 
Response %

Mean Positive 
Response %

Mean Negative 
Response %

1. Satisfaction with using dentures 65 35 84 16 0.002*

2. Ease of cleaning mouth and denture 77 23 79 21 0.733 (NS)

3. Ability to speak 82 18 83 17 0.852 (NS)

4. Comfort 58 42 78 22 0.002*

5. Satisfaction with esthetics 72 28 76 24 0.5194 (NS)

6. Satisfaction with stability 62 38 89 11 <0.0001*

7. Difficulty chewing food 67 33 82 18 0.015*

8. Difficulty chewing and eating white bread 74 26 81 19 0.235 (NS)

9. Difficulty chewing and eating dates 69 31 85 15 0.007*

10. Difficulty chewing and eating cheese 68 32 76 24 0.207 (NS)

11. Difficulty chewing and eating meat 56 44 70 30 0.04*

12. Difficulty chewing and eating an apple 61 39 87 13 0.000028*

13. Difficulty chewing and eating lettuce 74 26 76 24 0.744 (NS)

14. Satisfaction of general oral health 66 34 86 14 0.000929*

NS; Insignificant Different *; Significant Different

Fig. (16) A histogram representing Patient satisfaction response percentage in both groups.
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DISCUSSION 

Discussion of methodology

In this study, patient selection was carefully 
considered as it may affect the osseointegration of 
the implants and later after restoration insertion. 
These criteria might be biological or mechanical or 
both. (31) To prevent any variations in bone changes 
that would affect the results, patients’ ages ranged 
from 35-50 years. Additionally, the patients selected 
should be systemically free of any conditions that 
could affect osseointegration and bone healing 
surrounding the implants. (32) 

To guarantee efficient primary stability of the 
Monoblock implants at the time of their placement 
and to ensure that at least 1 mm thickness of bone 
remained buccal and lingual to the implant after its 
placement, bone quality and quantity were examined 
radiographically. (33) 

To ensure the accuracy of Single piece monob-
lock implant placement in the three dimensions and 
to reduce any human interfering elements that might 
alter the proper implant angulation, an accurate 
cone beam CT Pre-planned implants positions was 
carried out meticulously (34). The entire implants 
utilized had a tapered design, multiple aggressive 
threads, and self-tapping monoblock implants that 
measured 10 mm in length and 4 mm in diameter. 
This implant design was employed to improve the 
contact area between the implant and the surround-
ing bone for better osseointegration as well as to 
ensure optimum required primary stability for im-
mediately loaded implants. (35) 

To prevent any metallic artifacts that might occur 
with CBCT, the accurate positioning of implants 
was judged postoperatively, using a panoramic 
radiograph (due to the presence of multiple 
implants) (36).

A final acrylic full arch restoration with Visiolign 
gingiva that is implant-supported and cemented in 
place for maxillary rehabilitation was fabricated from 

PMMA-reinforced material to protect the implants 
from overload and to provide more satisfactory 
aesthetic results. When the superstructure is 
supported by eight well-distributed implants, the 
load distribution over the superstructure (i.e., the 
prosthesis) became more profitable. (27) 

The probably distributed implants in both groups 
antero-posteriorly (AB distance) offered better clin-
ical and radiographic results, as it might decrease 
or even eliminate the need for any cantilever and 
increase occlusal scheme in the maxillary fixed im-
plant-supported prosthesis, providing an improved 
distribution of occlusal forces and hence, minimiz-
ing the suspected rate of bone resorption around the 
implants. (37) 

During the traditional final impression 
procedures, the light body PVS impression material 
should be injected properly around the monoblock 
implant abutments to record the ridge and all 
anatomical landmarks for a full denture including 
full vestibular extensions (38)

After fabrication of A final acrylic full arch 
restoration with Visiolign gingiva on the master cast 
or on the 3D printed model, it should be examined 
carefully intra-orally for passivity, occlusion as well 
as esthetics and phonetics. (27)

The cases were followed up for 9 months to 
ensure proper evaluation of patient satisfaction & 
radiographic parameters throughout an appropriate 
study period. 

Discussion of results

The frequent remodelling process of the bone 
surrounding the monoblock implant, especially 
when employing the immediate loading protocol 
may describe the considerable rise in mean bone 
height measures in both groups, which indicates 
crestal bone resorption from baseline to nine months 
(39). However, the average marginal bone loss from 
baseline to nine months in the current study is seen 
as a small decrease within generally accepted limits 
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for dental implants, due to following guidelines for 
progressively loaded restorations. (40)

None of the patients had any disturbing issues 
with the implant during their recall periods, and 
they all were strictly adherent to the oral hygiene 
recommendations. (41)

Numerous studies concluded that the greater 
retention and durability of patients’ implant-
supported fixed prostheses had improved their 
quality of life. The great patient satisfaction 
records in both groups throughout the clinical 
trial demonstrated how the proper placement & 
distribution of the implants would affect the quality 
of the obtained prosthesis, whatever the impression 
technique utilized in the construction of the 
progressively loaded prosthesis. (42) 

The current clinical investigation’s findings 
were in the same line with the previously stated null 
hypothesis.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of this study, concerning the 
relatively small sample size, it could be concluded 
that the clinical and radiographic outcomes revealed 
that, Using the intra-oral scanning method is an 
easy, feasible, and time-saving technique for full 
mouth rehabilitation in terms of prosthesis accuracy 
pertaining to radiographic bone maintenance, bone 
density measurements as well as patient satisfaction.
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